IPWayz Patent Family Tree Generator

Visualize the Patent Family Tree views – In few clicks you can generate patent family tree view for any type of patent application

IPWayz™ application helps you generate patent family tree views quickly in few clicks. The global patent family tree views allow you to create and visualize the patent family tree for any case type of patent, be it priority application or PCT International application or Continuous application. You can generate patent family tree in few clicks. Increase your efficiency now!

Introduction

IPWayz software provides you the quickest and easiest way to view the patent family trees. IPWayz helps you visualize the patent tree view. Based on the business needs, you can either view patent family tree by case number, patent application number, Docket number or by using Program name. The visual representations of patent tree views provide you the application relationships, priority details, legal status in each country (US, WO, IN, MY etc.)

- Visualize patent family tree with timeline, country and patent bibliographical data
- Parent child relationships presented based on priority details
- View each family member records in a click

All you have to do is just enter or select Patent number or Case number. That’s all. IPWayz produces interactive Patent Family Tree view for you.

Typical patent family definition includes multiple case types – priority application, provisional application, PCT International application, PCT National Phase application, Continuous application, Continuation-in-part (CIP) application, Divisional application (DIV) and re-issue application.

Who Can Use it?

- Intellectual Property Directors, Managers
- Patent Attorneys
- Patent Agents
- Entrepreneurs, Inventors, Tech start-ups
- Researchers, Universities
- Engineers
- Scientists
- Patent agents

About VajraSoft Inc.

VajraSoft Inc. is Intellectual Property Management software company based in Silicon Valley, California, USA – helping customers manage innovations and monetize IP’s. VajraSoft Inc. is Master Class IP Solutions Provider and is one stop shop for all IP Solutions your business needs.

For more information on VajraSoft Inc. IPWayz, visit: http://www.vajrasoftinc.com/intellectual-property-products/ipwayz-enterprise.shtml
Generate Patent Family Tree View for Your Patent Application

IPWayz Patent Family Tree by Case Number / Patent Application Number

The visual representations of patent tree views provide you the patent application relationships, case numbers / docket numbers, priority details, legal status in each country – US, IN, MY, WO etc.)

IPWayz Patent Family Tree View by Program Name

More Information

Want to get started with IPWayz to generate patent family tree views, email our expert today at contactus@vajrasoftinc.com